Host Bishop says:
The USS Nighthawk is returning to starbase G-6 for debreifing, the time is 9 PM and most of the senior staff is off duty

Host Bishop says:
=/\==/\=Begin Nighthawk Mission 15: Nightshift=/\==/\=

SO_Katzman says:
::scans the area for, anything::FCO:How much longer till we get to Starbase G-6???

Serena_Sheridan says:
::in her quarters checking the latest reports from the department heads that was just downloaded to her computer terminal::

FCO-Exeter says:
::Sits uneasy in the Command Chair::

Korin_Jah`d says:
::Looks around his small quarters and reads his PADD:: Self: "An indepth look at Command" What an exciting book.

SO_Katzman says:
::yawns::FCO:sorry to say sir, but nightshift is boring

Amminadab_Solstis says:
::taking a long sonic shower in his quarters::

Toir_Naug says:
@Black:you realize the time is late most of the crew will be off duty

Korin_Jah`d says:
<Barret>::Enters the room Korin and him share:: Korin: Hello Chief.

Brian_Black says:
@::in the shuttle "SuperNova"::

FCO-Exeter says:
SO:You got that right,Oh Yeah Where a day away from G-6

Chris_Anderson says:
::after having taken a shower get's dressed and makes his way to the Shuttle Bay::

Serena_Sheridan says:
::stands and stretches and walks to the closet to look for something a little more comfortable to wear instead of her uniform::

ATO_Raminov says:
::sets at tactical, reading sensor reports::

Korin_Jah`d says:
Barret: Hello Mr. Johsnon, Barret.

John_Jury says:
@::sitting in the shuttle playing a knife game::

Brian_Black says:
@Toir: Probably, then it will be a nice and quiet arrival...  ::smiles::

Toir_Naug says:
@::going over flight plan::

Host Tray_Cerdan says:
::In quarters listening to late 20th century music, something called Zepplin::

SO_Katzman says:
ATO:Anything happing there???

Brian_Black says:
@Toir: What's our ETA...?

Korin_Jah`d says:
::Stands up and walks past the Engineer:: Barret: If you need me, I'll be on the bridge.

John_Jury says:
@::rapidly stabbing the knife between his spread fingers::

Toir_Naug says:
@Brian:30 minutes

Serena_Sheridan says:
Self: Let's see, what to pick..

Korin_Jah`d says:
*Sheridan*: Commander...

Lanzecki_Tekla says:
::steps out of cold shower::

Chris_Anderson says:
Self: Nice to take a shower this late, helps me wake up

Korin_Jah`d says:
::Enters a nearby TL:: TL: Bridge.

Toir_Naug says:
@ALL:yall realize the crew will be offduty at this time

Serena_Sheridan says:
*Korin*: Sheridan here.

Brian_Black says:
@Toir: Al right....that should give us some time too...  ::yawns::  relax...

John_Jury says:
@Toir: why is that a concern to you?

ATO_Raminov says:
SO: Nothing yet.

SO_Katzman says:
FCO:I have a sensor lock on the shuttle. about 30 minutes away

ATO_Raminov says:
SO: Apart from the shuttle, that is.,

SO_Katzman says:
ATO:Gee, sounds like your having fun

FCO-Exeter says:
SO:Keep me posted::yawns::

Korin_Jah`d says:
*Serena*: Commander, I am heading to the bridge, would you care to join me later. I've been interested in challenging one of the staff to a game of Chess.

Toir_Naug says:
@John: just making conversation

SO_Katzman says:
FCO:I will::ywans::

Korin_Jah`d says:
::Walks onto the bridge in his out of duty uniform and looks around and hears the silence::

Host Bishop says:
ACTION:a small electrical discharge zapps Brendan enough to jolt him into conciousness

John_Jury says:
@All: where are you guys from?

FCO-Exeter says:
::jumps up::Self:what was that

Serena_Sheridan says:
*Korin*: Sorry Lt. I'm afraid I'm a little tired just now.

Amminadab_Solstis says:
::finishes with shower and starts to shave::

ATO_Raminov says:
::watches as his shift mates struggle to stay awake, and wonders why he's been put with such a group of amateurs::

Korin_Jah`d says:
*Serena*: Understandable. Enjoy your evening, Jah`d out.

Brian_Black says:
@::sits back looking at John::  John: So John, what was your last assignment...?

Toir_Naug says:
@John: born on earth but spent most of my time on the homeworld

Korin_Jah`d says:
BridgeStaff: ETA to the Shuttle SuperNova?

John_Jury says:
@all::USS Artemis. Tactical Officer.

SO_Katzman says:
Korin:About 25 minutes

Korin_Jah`d says:
::Walks around the looks over the Engineering consoles and walks over to the Conn board:: FCO: Having trouble keeping awake Mr. Exeter?

Chris_Anderson says:
::stops by a replicator and replicates a Sausage sandwish with Marinara Sauce on it::

Brian_Black says:
@::nodds:: All: Also from Earth...all my life until being posted on the 'Hawk

Serena_Sheridan says:
::searches through the closet and finds a soft silk dress in her favourite blue colour:: Self: That's the one!

FCO-Exeter says:
Korin:What are you doing on my bridge

Lanzecki_Tekla says:
::after drying off moves to the replicator:: Rep: Coffee, black,hot & sweet........

Korin_Jah`d says:
FCO: Relaxing.

John_Jury says:
@all: just been tangling with a civil war. Had to negotiate a peace treaty.

FCO-Exeter says:
Korin:relax somewhere else,will you

Toir_Naug says:
@John:how did it go

SO_Katzman says:
::yawns and begins to dooze off a bit::

Korin_Jah`d says:
FCO: I will do as I please, Mr. Exeter. I have a right to check up on my staff.

FCO-Exeter says:
Korin:Not on my shift,now be a good engineer and fade away

John_Jury says:
@all: Fine on the third attempt

John_Jury says:
@all: managed to secure a new dilithium source as a result

Korin_Jah`d says:
::Walks over to the Engineering console, loads files up to his PADD::

Serena_Sheridan says:
::puts the blue dress on and brushes her hair slowly::

Toir_Naug says:
@John:thats good always need some more

Korin_Jah`d says:
FCO: Mr. Exeter, please, don't take me as a threat...

FCO-Exeter says:
::looks at Jah'd witha Raised eyebrow::

Korin_Jah`d says:
FCO: I'm just another officer, trying to fit in. I have what I need, now good evening. ::Walks off the bridge::

John_Jury says:
@all: even better that we stopped the killing

FCO-Exeter says:
Korin:i don't,but i can think that when your Off duty you can do better things with your time

Toir_Naug says:
@brian:you still not sore from the other day are you

SO_Katzman says:
::starts to snore a bit::

Amminadab_Solstis says:
::finishes shaving, dresses in his uniform, and heads to the mess hall for a snack::

Korin_Jah`d says:
TL: Crew qaurters.

John_Jury says:
@all: you guys have a lovers tiff?

Brian_Black says:
@Toir: No, just tired...must be the after affects from my illness

FCO-Exeter says:
::Looks at the SO::SO:WAKE UP!

Host Tray_Cerdan says:
::Decides to go for a walk not knowing where he is going::Computer pause music.

Toir_Naug says:
@::glares at John::   John: no just close friends

Host Bishop says:
ACTION:The gravity level on the bridge goes up by 10% everyon feels just a little heavier

Korin_Jah`d says:
::Walks out of the TL, and walks down the corridor::

Chris_Anderson says:
::after finishing his sandwich he heads toward a holosuite, he still has about 20 minutes before he has to meet the shuttle that is coming in::

John_Jury says:
@all::laughs:: just kidding people

Host Tray_Cerdan says:
::Enters TL::Deck 3

Serena_Sheridan says:
::walks out into the corridor and moves down the hallway looking around at the cold grey walls::

SO_Katzman says:
::gets up quick and starts work::FCO: Is it me or did we just get heavier??

ATO_Raminov says:
::suddenly feels a little heavier::

Toir_Naug says:
@John:I  warn you now don't get on my bad side

Amminadab_Solstis says:
::enters the mess hall and goes to the food replicator::

BO_Hawkinson says:
::standing on the bridge...suddenly feels a little heavier::

FCO-Exeter says:
SO:Check the gravity

Korin_Jah`d says:
::Sees the XO:: Serena: Hello Commander.

FCO-Exeter says:
SO: Any news on the shuttle?

Chris_Anderson says:
Computer: Activate Program Anderson 120 Tomcat

Serena_Sheridan says:
::spots Korin:: Korin: Why hello there Lt.

John_Jury says:
@all: relax fellas I have no desire to be on anyones "bad side"

Host Tray_Cerdan says:
::Exits lift deck 3, and heads toward mess hall::

FCO-Exeter says:
::looks around and sees the BO::BO:Finnally you are here

Lanzecki_Tekla says:
::sits down and starts to drink coffee while listening to some 20th century music, mainly from the 60s::

Korin_Jah`d says:
Serena: Commander, you can call me Korin, or Jah`d.

SO_Katzman says:
::checks the gravity::FCO:Sccording to my information the gravity on the bridge has increased 10%

Toir_Naug says:
@ALL:15 more minutes

Brian_Black says:
@John: Very good  ::grins::

Serena_Sheridan says:
Korin: Sorry Korin, force of habit...::smiles::

John_Jury says:
@all: where on earth were you born?

Chris_Anderson says:
::The computer beeps in acknowledgement, all of a sudden he finds him self on an 21st century Aircraft Carrier in the cockpit of a F-14 Tomcat.::

FCO-Exeter says:
::looks at hawkinson::BO:Your call,dude

Korin_Jah`d says:
::Smiles back:: Serena: You said you were tired, shouldn't you be resting before your shift?

Serena_Sheridan says:
::continues walking towards the TL::

Chris_Anderson says:
<AirBoss>: Austin you are cleared to launch!

SO_Katzman says:
FCO:Permission to try to re-route power??

FCO-Exeter says:
SO:Be my geust

Serena_Sheridan says:
Korin: Just taking a walk Korin, it helps me to sleep.

Chris_Anderson says:
::gives a thumbs up and a salute to the crewmen on the deck and is launched off the Carrier::

SO_Katzman says:
::re-routes power to the gravity generators in attemp to fix the problem::

Korin_Jah`d says:
::'Accidentally' steps in Serena's way:: Serena: May I at least join you? A lady should not wander without an escourt.

Amminadab_Solstis says:
Computer:  Icoberry juice and a jumja stick.

ATO_Raminov says:
FCO: We are closing on the shuttle

Host Bishop says:
<FCO_Timp>::dozes off and accidentally leans on the port thruster control::

Toir_Naug says:
@John:you looking forward to join the Hawk?

Chris_Anderson says:
<AirBoss>: Austin vector 180 vid ID # 1408!

Serena_Sheridan says:
::stops short:: Korin: Well if you like I'd be honoured.

Chris_Anderson says:
AirBoss: Roger can do

John_Jury says:
@Toir: I guess so.

Korin_Jah`d says:
::Smiles, and allows her to pass:: Serena: Where shall we go, Commander?

Brian_Black says:
@::remembers John's question:: John: In the Metropolitan Centre, New York...

Host Bishop says:
ACTION:Hawkinson walks over to the Engineering postion, sits down and falls asleep

FCO-Exeter says:
::quickly jumps to action,pushing the Timp from his Console,and shutting down Thruster Control::

Amminadab_Solstis says:
::gets food and sits down to enjoy his snack::

Serena_Sheridan says:
::moves to the TL and waits for the doors to open:: Korin: Any suggestions?

Brian_Black says:
@John: And you better be looking forward...  ::smiles::

ATO_Raminov says:
::tuts as the bridge officer falls asleep::

Toir_Naug says:
@John:you never told us were you from

Host Bishop says:
ACTION:Gravity levels return to normal

Chris_Anderson says:
::Chris turns on the afterburners, going Mach 2 he should be in range with 1 minute::

John_Jury says:
@Brian: big place New York

SO_Katzman says:
FCO:Gravity levels are now normal

FCO-Exeter says:
ATO:Get some Good strong Coffee will you

Korin_Jah`d says:
::Sees the door open:: Serena: Ladies first.

FCO-Exeter says:
SO:Thanks i was getting a headache

John_Jury says:
@Toir: New Zealand

Brian_Black says:
@John: Yup... ::nodds::

Serena_Sheridan says:
::steps into the TL:: Korin: Thank you Lt....errr..Korin.

Amminadab_Solstis says:
Self: Darn it, I forgot my Padd with the latest sensor calibration data!

Host Bishop says:
ACTION:The FCO's quick action brings the ship back on course

SO_Katzman says:
FCO:So was i

ATO_Raminov says:
FCO: Aye  ::gets some coffee::

Korin_Jah`d says:
Serena: I'm not sure where we can go, it's a small ship, shall we start with the Science labs?

FCO-Exeter says:
::looks at console and then looks at Timp::TimP:this won't looks good on your report,Ensign

SO_Katzman says:
ATO:Can ya grab me a cup???

Serena_Sheridan says:
Korin: I think I'd prefer the mess hall if you don't mind?

Chris_Anderson says:
::Chris gets into range of the Bogey and sees him:: AirBoss: Positive ID as Hostile

Host Bishop says:
<FCO_Timp>::still dozing on the floor::

ATO_Raminov says:
SO: Of course ::fetches some coffee::

John_Jury says:
@::rubs the scar on his right cheek as he thinks::

Toir_Naug says:
@::checks console on shuttle postion::

SO_Katzman says:
FCO:10 minuets till shuttle 

Korin_Jah`d says:
::Follows in after::Serena: Alright, the mess hall. TL: Deck 3.

FCO-Exeter says:
BridgeCrew::people please try to stay awake,Coffee is on the way

SO_Katzman says:
FCO:Aye

Amminadab_Solstis says:
Self:  Oh well, I'll just sit here then.

Serena_Sheridan says:
Korin: I see enough of the science labs.

Chris_Anderson says:
<AirBoss>: Austin cleared to engage!

ATO_Raminov says:
::returns with coffee, and hands it out::

FCO-Exeter says:
::opens a Com To the shuttle:: COM:Shuttle:This is the Nighthawk Come in please

Amminadab_Solstis says:
::looks around the mess hall::  It sure is empty around here!

SO_Katzman says:
ATO:Thank you

Korin_Jah`d says:
Self: Smart move silly...why the Science Lab...

ATO_Raminov says:
SO: You're welcome.

Lanzecki_Tekla says:
::Finishes coffee and decides to head for the mess hall::

Korin_Jah`d says:
Self: now you look like a fool in front of a fellow officer.

FCO-Exeter says:
::sips his Coffee::

Chris_Anderson says:
AirBoss: Roger that, engaging!  ::pulls his aircraft to the port side and makes a hard 9G turn::

Toir_Naug says:
@COMM: Nighthawk: this is shuttle Supernova we read you

Host Bishop says:
ACTION:From deep down in the ships musical database, that classic hamsterdance tune begins playing on the bridge speakers.

John_Jury says:
@Toir: Nighthawks a Sabre class isn't she?

Serena_Sheridan says:
::smiles as she senses Korin's embarassment::

Toir_Naug says:
@John:yep not very big but size dosn't matter

FCO-Exeter says:
Self:here we go again,always the same music

SO_Katzman says:
::shuts off the hamster dance::

Korin_Jah`d says:
Serena: Commander...

Serena_Sheridan says:
::exits the TL on deck 3:: Korin: Coming Korin?

Chris_Anderson says:
::turns on his A/A missles and brings on the AM-120 missle:: Self: Come on Baby, lock

Lanzecki_Tekla says:
::walks to nearest TL:: TL: deck 3

Serena_Sheridan says:
Korin: Yes?

ATO_Raminov says:
::looks around him as he hears the music::  what the-?

Brian_Black says:
@::hears the music in the backgruond::  COM: Nighthawk: What is going on there...???

Host Bishop says:
ACTION:The SO's actions dont seem to work, the music gets louder

John_Jury says:
@Toir: size isn't everything right ::smiling::

ATO_Raminov says:
SO: Turn that noise off!

FCO-Exeter says:
COM:Black:We have a HamsterDance Problem

Toir_Naug says:
@brian: not again

SO_Katzman says:
ATO:I am trying

Chris_Anderson says:
::The Missle locks on to the Bandit:: Outloud: Austin 1 Box 2

Korin_Jah`d says:
Serena: About my actions...when we were, in that Delfin machine. Do you remeber the holodeck on G-6...I'm sorry.

Korin_Jah`d says:
Serena: I was out of line asking you for help. You barely knew me...

Host Tray_Cerdan says:
Enters Mess hall and sits down::

Brian_Black says:
@Toir: Oh no...

SO_Katzman says:
::takes the bridge speakers off line::

John_Jury says:
@all: what is that sound?

FCO-Exeter says:
::looks around then grins,and tapps his Combadge::*Korin*:I need a Engineer on the Bridge ASAP

Serena_Sheridan says:
Korin: Enough of the past...forget it. Let's try and relax for this evening ok?

Amminadab_Solstis says:
::sees the captain enter the mess hall::

Host Bishop says:
ACTION:The Shuttle is in visual range, prepared to dock in 2 minutes

Chris_Anderson says:
::The missle leaves the his Aircraft and follows the MiG-29 until it collides with it:: Outloud: Yahooo! Splash one MiG

Toir_Naug says:
@Brain:i can filter it out if you wish or you can listen to it

Serena_Sheridan says:
::moves towards the mess hall::

Brian_Black says:
@COM: Nighthawk: How is that possible....I thought all the subroutines where deleted by Commander Toorain

Korin_Jah`d says:
::Looks at his comm badge and taps it lightly:: *FCO*: Sorry Lt (jg) Exeter, but I'm off duty. I will report it to my staff and have them repair the problem at their earliest convenience.

Korin_Jah`d says:
Serena: Ok, Commander. ::Follows her::

Toir_Naug says:
@ALL:in range prepare for dock

FCO-Exeter says:
COM:Black:the Archive weren't

ATO_Raminov says:
FCO: The shuttle is preparing to dock

Host Tray_Cerdan says:
::Looks up and notices Mr. Slostis::

BO_Hawkinson says:
::wakes up...slowly...at that noise....::

Chris_Anderson says:
AirBoss: Austin, requesting permission to land running on fumes?

Amminadab_Solstis says:
::stands and walks to where the captain is sitting::

Serena_Sheridan says:
::walks into the mess hall::

SO_Katzman says:
::takes the bridge speakers off line::

FCO-Exeter says:
*ShuttleBay*:Start docking procedures for incoming shuttle

Chris_Anderson says:
<AirBoss>: Austin you are cleared to land......Call the Ball

Brian_Black says:
@COM: Nighthawk: Aye...we will be docking soon...

BO_Hawkinson says:
::stands::

Host Tray_Cerdan says:
AMI: Evening LT.

Amminadab_Solstis says:
Cerdan:  Hello, sir.  What are you up to, this fine evening?

Korin_Jah`d says:
::Walks in and looks around:: Serena: Enjoy your evening, Commander. ::Takes a seat at one of the few empty metal tables and looks away fromt he rest of the staff::

John_Jury says:
@::wonders if it's too late to return to the Artemis::

Lanzecki_Tekla says:
::Steps out of TL at deck 3 and heads for mess hall::

Chris_Anderson says:
AirBoss: Roger Austin has the Ball ::he makes a perfect landing::

Toir_Naug says:
@::maneuvers shuttle to prepare for dock::

BO_Hawkinson says:
::shakes head slightly::

Chris_Anderson says:
Computer: End Program

FCO-Exeter says:
*Korin*:Thanks......for nothing

Host Tray_Cerdan says:
Ami: Just thought I would get out of my quarters and have a look around

Chris_Anderson says:
::runs to the Shuttle Bay realizing the Time::

Serena_Sheridan says:
::watches as Korin leaves her standing there alone::

John_Jury says:
@all: is that music normal on the nighthawk?

Toir_Naug says:
@COMM:  Nighthawk: permission to dock

Korin_Jah`d says:
Serena: Feel free to join me, but I can't say I'm the best of company.

Amminadab_Solstis says:
Tray:  She is a fine ship, isn't she?

BO_Hawkinson says:
::sighs::

Chris_Anderson says:
::Runs into the Shuttle Bay seeing the shuttle just about to land::

Host Tray_Cerdan says:
::Pauses and looks about::Ami: She is at that::Smiles widely::

Serena_Sheridan says:
::walks over to the replicator and orders a mineral water and takes it to a table in the corner::

Host Bishop says:
ACTION:The Shuttlebay doors open and is prepared for the shuttle to dock

Chris_Anderson says:
::hits the COMM button:: COMM: Permission granted

Korin_Jah`d says:
::Looks at Serena, stands up and goes to her table:: Serena: Is this seat taken?

SO_Katzman says:
FCO:Shuttle is almost done its docking 

Toir_Naug says:
@::enters shuttle bay and lets the tracter beam take over::

John_Jury says:
@::are these guys ignoring me?::

Amminadab_Solstis says:
Tray:  Isn't that Serena and Korin over there?  I wonder what is going on?

Chris_Anderson says:
<COMM: Shuttle: Permission granted>

Host Tray_Cerdan says:
Serena: Evening Commander

FCO-Exeter says:
SO:good:;wonder if he can get some earmuffs::

Brian_Black says:
::sees that the shuttle has docked safely and open the rear exit::

Serena_Sheridan says:
Korin: Of course not Korin, please join me. ::motions to the empty chair::

Chris_Anderson says:
::waits for the crew to exit the shuttle::

BO_Hawkinson says:
FCO: Are you alright Lieutenant?

Toir_Naug says:
@all; we have arrived

John_Jury says:
::exits the shuttle and looks around::

Serena_Sheridan says:
Tray: Evening Captain, please would you like to join us?

FCO-Exeter says:
BO:Finnally your awake,and i'm fine

Korin_Jah`d says:
::Smiles:: Serena: As you can tell, I'm not the most comfortable off duty...

Korin_Jah`d says:
::Sits slowly::

Toir_Naug says:
::exits shuttle::

BO_Hawkinson says:
FCO: you seem tense.

Chris_Anderson says:
Brian/John/Toir: Welcome aboard gentlemen

Brian_Black says:
::steps out of the shuttle and walks up to Chris A::

Host Tray_Cerdan says:
Serena: I don't want to intrude

Lanzecki_Tekla says:
::nervously enters the mess hall::

BO_Hawkinson says:
FCO: What is our status?

Toir_Naug says:
Chris:glad to be back

SO_Katzman says:
::yawns::

Host Bishop says:
ACTION:The Shuttle lands in the bay perfectly the doors close and crewmen begin ooohing and ahhing at the new shuttle

Korin_Jah`d says:
::Sees the CMO enter::

Brian_Black says:
Chris_A: Glad to be back Chris...

Serena_Sheridan says:
Tray: You're not sir, please have a seat.

FCO-Exeter says:
BO:In the time you where skleeping we had a 10% increase off Gravity,the Hampsterdance playing loudly,and a sleeping FCO

Brian_Black says:
Chris_A: Everything still intact since I left...?

John_Jury says:
Chris: thank you its nice to be on such a musical ship

Host Tray_Cerdan says:
Serena: Thank you Commander::Steps over to table::

Serena_Sheridan says:
Korin: Just relax, I don't bite....much. ::laughs::

Amminadab_Solstis says:
Cerdan:  You go ahead, sir.  I'll just finish my snack and return to my quarters::

FCO-Exeter says:
BO:And not this FCO,but the FCO there::pointing at Timpt sleeping on the Floor::

Chris_Anderson says:
::hands them a padd:: Toir/John: Here are your quarters. Report for duty in the morning

Korin_Jah`d says:
::Smiles uncomfortably and sees the Captain and turns away::

Toir_Naug says:
Chris:think you can have some one bring my stuff to my quarters

BO_Hawkinson says:
FCO: What a tiring place.

Host Tray_Cerdan says:
Ami: Excuse me

John_Jury says:
::hands a PADD to Brian:: Brian: Ltjg Jury reporting for duty sir

Amminadab_Solstis says:
::returns to his food::

Host Tray_Cerdan says:
Korin: Evening LT.

Chris_Anderson says:
Toir: Off course ::motions a crewmen over:: He will take your bags please feel free to roam the ship

Host Bishop says:
<FCO_Timp>::quietly snoozes, a little puddle of drool is congealing next to her mouth::

Lanzecki_Tekla says:
::looks around then heads for replicator::

FCO-Exeter says:
BO:Now if you be so kind to dismiss me or assign me to my post i can go on with life::

Brian_Black says:
::turns to John:: John: Glad to have you onboard Lieutenant...  ::takes the padd::

Serena_Sheridan says:
:smiles as the two men exchange greetings::

Korin_Jah`d says:
Tray: Hello...Captain.

Toir_Naug says:
Chris:i think i'll go down to enginering and have a look around

Korin_Jah`d says:
::Gives the XO one of those "What am I supposed to do" looks::

Host Tray_Cerdan says:
::Sits across from them::Korin/Serena:How are you this evening?

Chris_Anderson says:
::smiles at Brian:: Brian: The Captain would like you to report to sickbay before you begin active duty. But you don't have to do that now! ALL: Enjoy your stay, please feel free to visit any area that is not restricted

John_Jury says:
Brian: what deck is the mess hall?

Serena_Sheridan says:
Tray: Fine Captain, just fine and yourself?

Toir_Naug says:
::walks to the TL::

Korin_Jah`d says:
Tray: I'm...fine. ::Tries to go back to his PADD as calmly as possible::

John_Jury says:
::heads for the turbo lift::

Chris_Anderson says:
::sweating a little from the Holosuite and having to run to the shuttle bay::

Host Bishop says:
ACTION:The music subsides some, but now the viewscreen is now displaying an old B movie...Night of the Lupus...

Toir_Naug says:
TL:engineering

Host Tray_Cerdan says:
Serena/Korin: Can I ask you to a question?

John_Jury says:
TL: mess hall please

Serena_Sheridan says:
Korin: If you'd like some refreshments please help yourself Korin. I have mine.

Host Bishop says:
ACTION:the BO dozes off again

Brian_Black says:
*Serena*: Black to Sheridan....sorry to disturb you Commander, but the two new staffmembers have arrived...I thought you might like to know that....

ATO_Raminov says:
::tuts once more, and sits in the Big Chair [tm]::

Serena_Sheridan says:
Tray: Of course Captain, ask away.

Korin_Jah`d says:
Serena: I'm fine, Commander. CO: Yes sir?

FCO-Exeter says:
::Shuts down the MainViewscreen::

Lanzecki_Tekla says:
::gets another coffee::

Toir_Naug says:
::TL stops moving and i exit::

Chris_Anderson says:
::turns to Black:: Brian: How are you doing Brian?

John_Jury says:
::exits the TL:: Toir: see you round

Host Tray_Cerdan says:
::Pauses as Serena answers Com::

Serena_Sheridan says:
*Brian*: Acknowleged Mr. Black. Please make sure they get settled in.

Toir_Naug says:
John:i'll see ya soon

John_Jury says:
::heads in what he thinks is the direction of the mess hall::

Toir_Naug says:
::walks into engineering looking around::

Chris_Anderson says:
::enters the TL::

Serena_Sheridan says:
Tray: Sorry about that Captain, you were saying?

FCO-Exeter says:
::then he walks to the sleeping FCO,and picks her up and carries her to the Science station::

Brian_Black says:
*Serena*: Aye Commander, will do that, and I'll get you that department report as soon as I settle in myself again...black out

Brian_Black says:
::runs after Chris and enters the TL also::

Host Tray_Cerdan says:
::Chuckles as she answers com::Serena: Good to see them follow chain of command::Smiles::

Chris_Anderson says:
::waits for Brian to enter the TL::

Korin_Jah`d says:
::Hears the dept report mentioned:: Self: Ack! That's on my desk in Engineering.

John_Jury says:
::enters the mess hall and looks around::

ATO_Raminov says:
FCO: Are you going to speak to the captain about this?

Serena_Sheridan says:
::smiles at the comment:: Tray: An officer's work is never done.

Host Bishop says:
ACTION:A few moments after Exeter shuts down the Viewscreen, the main lights blink off

Brian_Black says:
Chris: Doing good, under the cirsumstances...  ::grins::  But the doctors say I'm fully cured now...

Toir_Naug says:
*Korin* Ltjg Naug reporting

Host Tray_Cerdan says:
Serena/Korin: I was just wondering what the crew does while off duty?

Amminadab_Solstis says:
Self:  It sure is getting busy in here!

ATO_Raminov says:
::checks on the route to the base::

FCO-Exeter says:
ATO:I'm giving him a good report about all this

Korin_Jah`d says:
Tray: This so far is it. I was hoping to relax, but it seems we flock here...if you'll excuse me.

Host Tray_Cerdan says:
Serena/Korin: I'm always preoccupied with other things

ATO_Raminov says:
ATO: I hope so.....this is ridiculous......

Serena_Sheridan says:
Korin: Leaving so soon?

Chris_Anderson says:
Brian: That's good to know.  I know the Nighthawk is going to need it's Chief Tactical Officer.

ATO_Raminov says:
::looks up as the lights go off::  *Engineering*: This is the bridge - what's going on down there?

Korin_Jah`d says:
::Gets up with his PADD to the replicator:: *Toir*: Welcome back Mr. Naug. Once you settle in, meet me in Engineering at 700hr tomorrow morning.

Brian_Black says:
::notices the darkness:: Chris: What the....?

FCO-Exeter says:
ATO:I'm giving my report right now,you keep this Barrel of bolts together.

Toir_Naug says:
::seeing the lights go out Toir runs over to the nearest consule::

Korin_Jah`d says:
<Verna>*ATO*: This is Engineering, we're not sure, sir.

John_Jury says:
::startled by the lights going off::

ATO_Raminov says:
FCO: I'll try.....

Host Tray_Cerdan says:
::Looks up as lights flicker::

Amminadab_Solstis says:
::Notices that the lights are out::Self:  Wha?

Korin_Jah`d says:
::Looks at the lights:: Tray/Serena: Sirs?

John_Jury says:
::gropes his way to the replicator::

FCO-Exeter says:
::enters the TL::TL:Where ever the Captain is

ATO_Raminov says:
*ENG.*: Well, get those lights up, and keep me informed of any possible cause

Serena_Sheridan says:
Tray: To be honest this is the first time that I've even left my quarters when off duty.Self: What the....

Chris_Anderson says:
::looks around:: Brian: I have no idea, I guess Naug came at the right time ::smiles::

Toir_Naug says:
*korin* i'm in main enigneering now looking into the problem

Host Tray_Cerdan says:
::Taps com badge::*Cerdan to Bridge*: Report

Korin_Jah`d says:
::Glances at his PADD, which he's linked to the ME datafeed:: Tray: Someones tampering with the power supply it seems. Possibly remotely.

Brian_Black says:
::grins:: Chris: He sure did....oh well, I can still find the lounge, bridge, my quarters in the dark...

FCO-Exeter says:
*Cerdan*:I'm on my way to you

Serena_Sheridan says:
::listens as the Captain calls the bridge::

Lanzecki_Tekla says:
::carries on drinking coffe in the dark::

John_Jury says:
::bumps into somebody::

ATO_Raminov says:
*CO*: Raminov here, sir.  Engineering have no idea what's just happened.  They're working on the problem now, sir, and will report any possible cause

Host Tray_Cerdan says:
*FCO*: Exeter, what is going on?

John_Jury says:
all:sorry

Chris_Anderson says:
::TL stops at the Lounge:: Brian: Care to have a drink?

ATO_Raminov says:
Computer:  Emergency lights.

Korin_Jah`d says:
::Walks over to the XO and CO:: CO: Sir, shall I go on duty and investigate?

Toir_Naug says:
::punches buttons on the consule trying to locate problem::

Host Tray_Cerdan says:
*ATO*: Keep me informed

ATO_Raminov says:
*CO*: Acknowledged.

Korin_Jah`d says:
*Toir*: Mr Naug...come in.

FCO-Exeter says:
*Cerdan*:I have a sleeping FCO on my hand,the BO is sleeping,i'm hearing the Hampsterdance and seeing rabbits on the main Viewscreen,and you ask me what is Going on

Host Tray_Cerdan says:
Korin: Yes please do, Contact me if needed

Brian_Black says:
Chris: Gladly...  ::walks out of the TL and walks into the lounge:: And tell me everything about your recent mission, that might spare me on paperwork and stuff....  ::grins::

Toir_Naug says:
*KORIN*  i'm here in main engineering looking for the problem

John_Jury says:
::bumps into someone again::

Korin_Jah`d says:
*Toir*: Work with Cadet Verna to find a cause. It appears that the computer believe the lights as simply 'shut off.'

FCO-Exeter says:
*Cerdan*:in Fact,sir i'm having a horriblr day

Host Tray_Cerdan says:
Serena: Why is it things fall apart when I try to relax?

John_Jury says:
All: excuse me

Amminadab_Solstis says:
::wishes he had a flashlight::

Serena_Sheridan says:
::shrugs her shoulders as Korin answers the EO::

Toir_Naug says:
*korin*acknowledged

Korin_Jah`d says:
::Is bumped into and drops his PADD::

Chris_Anderson says:
::sees the Cmdr. and Capt and nods his head in acknowledgement::

Toir_Naug says:
Verna:shut down the lights and restart

Korin_Jah`d says:
John: Who was that?

ATO_Raminov says:
*CO*: Captain, if we switched to emergency power, maybe we could get the emergency lights to work.

Host Tray_Cerdan says:
*FCO*: Remain on the bridge,

Serena_Sheridan says:
Tray: No rest for the weary I guess...

Korin_Jah`d says:
<Verna> Toir: I've tried sir.

Chris_Anderson says:
::orders his drink and begins to tell Brian of what he knows::

Host Tray_Cerdan says:
*ATO*: Make it so, and stand by

FCO-Exeter says:
*Cerdan*:i'm going back already,sir :;steps in TL::TL:Bridge

Korin_Jah`d says:
Serena: This isn't what I meant when I said enjoy your evening.

John_Jury says:
All: Ltjg John Jury.... Nice to meet you whoever you are

Toir_Naug says:
Verna:grab a light and follow me

ATO_Raminov says:
*CO*: Aye, sir.  Computer:  Emergency lights

ATO_Raminov says:
Computer:  Emergency power.

Brian_Black says:
::sits down next to Chris, listening...::

Lanzecki_Tekla says:
::decides to stay put as there seem to be no medical emergancy::

Korin_Jah`d says:
Computer: Reactivate shipwide lights.

Host Tray_Cerdan says:
Chris: Lt. Anderson , could you report to bridge and acess the situation?

Serena_Sheridan says:
Tray: Would you like me to head for the bridge and check things out?

FCO-Exeter says:
::enters the Bridge,grumbeling::

Toir_Naug says:
::goes over to a panal and removes cover::

Host Bishop says:
ACTION:The computer doesnt seem to agree that there is an emergency and doesn't activate the emergency lighting

Korin_Jah`d says:
::Picks up his PADD:: Computer: ...also, release PADD-Jah`d-3 to full Engineering Access, Korni-Beta-7-Liva.

Host Tray_Cerdan says:
Serena:: No Cmdr. They need to function without us

Chris_Anderson says:
Brian: Well you proably know that we were on a first contact mission.......::hears the Captain say his name and turns:: Tray: Of course sir! ::turns back to Brian I guess I will tell you another time.

Korin_Jah`d says:
*Toir*: Check the data feeds to the power, light and computer systems.

Toir_Naug says:
Verna:hold the light in hear i'm going to check the relays for the computer

FCO-Exeter says:
Computer:Emergency lights,Autherization,Exeter-666-delta

Toir_Naug says:
*korin*already on it

Korin_Jah`d says:
<Verna> Toir: Aye sir.

Serena_Sheridan says:
::sighs:: Tray: Yes Captain, understood.::settles back into her chair::

Brian_Black says:
Chris: No Problem....see you later on...

Chris_Anderson says:
::gets up and walks out of the lounge with his drink still in hand and heads toward a TL:: Computer: Bridge..Deck 1

ATO_Raminov says:
*Engineering*: What's your status?

Host Tray_Cerdan says:
Serena: They will never learn if we run everytime they have a problem

Toir_Naug says:
*ATO* hold on

John_Jury says:
::trys to sit down but sits on someone::

Serena_Sheridan says:
Tray: So Captain, anything on your mind this evening?

Toir_Naug says:
Verna:have you tried to manuly reset power

Brian_Black says:
::walks up to John:: John: Care to have a quick view of the bridge...?

Korin_Jah`d says:
::Tries tapping the command into his PADD directly:: Computer: Status of shipwide lights?

John_Jury says:
all: I beg your pardon

Host Tray_Cerdan says:
Serena ; There was ,but I can't remember now ::Grins::

Korin_Jah`d says:
::Walks out of the mess slowly as not to bump into something or someone.

Chris_Anderson says:
::The TL stops:: Bridge Personnel: What seems to be the problem here?


ATO_Raminov says:
Anderson:  No idea, sir.  Engineering are working on it now.

Host Bishop says:
<Computer>:Lighthing was shut off directly form the captains chair on the Main Bridge

Korin_Jah`d says:
<Verna>Toir: Trying now sir. ::Tries the manual reset sequence::

Serena_Sheridan says:
::giggles:: Tray: Couldn't be that important then sir.

FCO-Exeter says:
:;falls down in his chair::Self:: i'm giving up

Chris_Anderson says:
::hears the Computer and walks over to the CO's chair and presses the button that activates the lights::

ATO_Raminov says:
Anderson:  That had nothing to do with me....

John_Jury says:
Brian: yeah sure I'd love to....are there lights there?

Host Tray_Cerdan says:
Serena: I promised myself not to do any work this evening

Serena_Sheridan says:
Tray: So tell me about yourself.

Chris_Anderson says:
ATO: Don't worry about it I'm sure it wasn't your fault

Brian_Black says:
::motions to the TL:: John: I sure hope so...  ::begins slowly walking out of the lounge and to the TL::

ATO_Raminov says:
Anderson:  Thank you, sir.

Korin_Jah`d says:
::Sees the lights off:: *Bridge*: Mr Anderson, status?

FCO-Exeter says:
Anderson:it was mine or Hawkinson's fault

Serena_Sheridan says:
::takes a sip of her water::

Chris_Anderson says:
::sits down in the Captains chair and begins to reactivate the lights:: Jah'd: The lights seem to have been turned off by the person who was sitting in the CO's chair. I am trying to fix it now

Toir_Naug says:
*Korin*suggest shutting down main computer and reboot

John_Jury says:
::follows Brian::

Host Tray_Cerdan says:
::Takes last drink of coffee and Stands to get another::Serena: Would you like a refill?

ATO_Raminov says:
::returns to his seat::

Serena_Sheridan says:
Tray: Thank you sir I would.

Korin_Jah`d says:
::Climbs down an access ladder to Engineering:: Toir: No, Mr. Naug. There are risks in shutting down the computer, and I don't want to take them until we find the cuase of this.

Host Tray_Cerdan says:
Serena: As for telling about me, What would you like to know?

FCO-Exeter says:
::looks at the drooling timp leaning on the svience station::ATO:Get that figure off the bridge

Amminadab_Solstis says:
::finishes food and returns plate to the replicator::  Self:  Well, it's time to get to bed.

Chris_Anderson says:
::taps his commbadge:: *CO*:  The lights seem to have been turned off by the person who was sitting in the CO's chair. I am trying to fix the error right now

Brian_Black says:
::enters the TL:: TL: Bridge  John: Have you had the chance to look at the ships schematics...?

Host Tray_Cerdan says:
::Gets refills from replicater,in the dim light::

Host Tray_Cerdan says:
*OPS*: Acknowledged

John_Jury says:
Brian: only briefly

Serena_Sheridan says:
Tray: Tell me about your family. Wife? Children?

Toir_Naug says:
korin:well i tryed everthing i can think off but if the computer sees no damge then reboot will fix it

Chris_Anderson says:
*Jah'd*: Is the power grid still up?

Korin_Jah`d says:
*Anderson*: If it wasn't ::Glances at his PADD:: The Comm systesm would be offline. Jah`d out.

Brian_Black says:
::sees the TL doors open steps onto the bridge. looking around...eveything is still the same::  John: No Problem, but I suggest you study them when we arrive at G6....

Host Tray_Cerdan says:
::Sits again::Serena: Family, lets see, used to be married, but that was a long time ago

Host Bishop says:
ACTION:Andersons finger slips and taps the right control, full lighting comes back up

Korin_Jah`d says:
Toir: No, it's more simple then that. ::Looks at the glow from the warp core::

Brian_Black says:
::walks up to the ATO::  ATO: Status...?

John_Jury says:
Brian: sure will

Lanzecki_Tekla says:
::decides to head back to bed::

Korin_Jah`d says:
Toir: Like that...

Toir_Naug says:
Self:well i'll be darn

Serena_Sheridan says:
Tray: Oh I didn't know that....

Korin_Jah`d says:
::Covers his eyes and notices Verna doesn't even flinch::

John_Jury says:
Brian: dang those lights are bright

FCO-Exeter says:
::walks around then enters the CO's ready room and replicates a bottle of scotch and a few glasses,then walks back on the bridge::

Lanzecki_Tekla says:
Self: at last lights............

Serena_Sheridan says:
:: looks down into her glass::

Chris_Anderson says:
::notices the lights come back up:: Self: Uhh...I would never have thought somebody would have pressed that button.  ::gets up:: Bridge Personnel: Please who ever was sitting here, don't do it again

Host Tray_Cerdan says:
::Squints as lights come back to full::

FCO-Exeter says:
Bridge::drinks anyone

Korin_Jah`d says:
*Serena*: Commander, I think I need to talk to you...::Sighs at having his bad enough evening having become worse::

Serena_Sheridan says:
Self:: Ooooo that's bright!

Toir_Naug says:
::puts out his hand::   korin: nice to see you agian

Brian_Black says:
::protects his eyes from the bright light::  ATO: I want a full report in the morning...I don't like such situations...

ATO_Raminov says:
::squints a little, then his eyes readjust::

Chris_Anderson says:
*CO*: Captain the lights are back up

Host Bishop says:
=/\==/\=End Nighthawk Mission 15=/



